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Slaughter date [choose]

Loading date to abattoir

Earliest blood collection date

When do I want to 
draw blood [choose]

Drawing blood for AI testing :

Date of dipping [choose] 

Date of arrival of ostriches 
on the farm  [choose]

Window period for post movement  tests

 -

Quarantine placement:

Use the "i" 
for more information

Use the drop-down list to 
choose  date

Acceptable
Not acceptable
Risk period - time too 
short

Last day of drawing blood 

To ensure that results are obtained in time to get a permit for 
slaughter, the blood has to be submitted a certain period before 
slaughter. Submitting blood before 11:00 results are received after 3 
to 4 workdays, after 11:00 it takes 4 to 5 workdays

Validity period for blood results/last 
slaughter date 

Movement of ostriches

Last date for application for 
permit at the SAOBC 

Earliest and latest date for dipping and placement in quarantine

-

NB: weekends and Friday's after 11:00 do not count as 
working days. Please make provision for any public 
holidays during the period.

Complete

Complete

Complete

Complete

Ostrich
Slaughter 
Planner


	toets: 
	print: 
	slagdatum: 29-Jul-2021
	infoslag: 
	infoslag1: Slaughter date assigned or booked at abattoir.
	laai: 28-July-2021
	aba: 
	aba1: Date on which ostriches are transported o the abattoir. Requirement is that they rest 24 hours before slaughter. Special arrangements possible - contact abattoir!
	bloedlinfo: 
	laastebloed: 21-July-2021
	bloedvinfo: 
	vbloed: 08-July-2021
	bloedvinfo1: Date on which blood is drawn counts as day 0 of a 21 day window.
	bloedlinfo1: To ensure that results are obtained in time to get a permit for slaughter, the blood has to be submitted a certain period before slaughter. Submitting blood before 11:00 results are received after 3 to 4 workdays, after 11:00 it takes 4 to 5 workdays.
	geldigetydperk: 29-July-2021
	geldiginfo: 
	geldiginfo1: A valid, negative blood test is required for slaughter to commence. Blood test results are only valid for 21 days after the test.
	tbloed: 08-Jul-2021
	valid: 
	waninfo: 
	waninfo1: Allow at least 6 days for laboratory results, application for permit and transport to abattoir. Blood must be tested within 21 days of slaughter.
	savbkinfo: 
	datumdip: 23-July-2021
	savbinfo1: Applications for slaughter must  be received at least 3 working days before a planned move to complete the necessary processes in time before a permit for slaughter can be issued. Slaughter for export may take 1 working day longer due to the health declaration that is issued by t he state veterinarian. Use the correct form - "Particulars of the ostriches to be moved" and the Annex H form".
	venster1: 06-May-2021
	venster2: 06-June-2021
	postinfo: 
	postinfo1: Each batch that is delivered must be sampled for the post movement tests. The window period for the required tests is 28 days to 60 days post arrival. Results must be kept on file.
	aankoms_af_date: 08-Apr-2021
	aankomsinfo: 
	aankomsinfo1: Date on which ostriches are delivered to the farm from another farm. A Movement Permit must be obtained before the movement may occur. Ostriches must be vaccinated and dipped and a complete list of ostriches to be moved must be sent to the SAOBC. The farm of origin must have a valid (within 21 days of movement) and a negative AI test result.
	kwarantyninfo1: Slaughter ostrich must be in quarantine at least 14 days after they have been dipped before transport to abattoir. Day of dipping and placement in quarantine does not count, the following day is Day1.
	kwarantyninfo: 
	kwarantyn: 29-June-2021
	kwarantynlast: 13-July-2021
	datumdipinfo1: Slaughter ostriches must be dipped at least 15 days but not longer than 30 days before transport for slaughter. The day of dipping does not count, only the following full day.
	datumdipinfo: 
	savbk: 13-July-2021
	valid2: 
	valid3: 
	sum1: 20
	sum2: 16
	sum3: 21


